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tionists have eternal truth for their foundaown virtual tMtimonjr.lliat.il designs in Were these the sentiments and declara-
tions and determinations of a Calhoun or
a McDuffie. men bom and bred in the

or the leading measures growing out of

those principles.
VrtnfV.mmiftPi Jvorlve fwre to notice

TIIE TELEGRAPH.
considerable, compared with what they
might, and should have been, yet our suc-
cess has not been in proportion to the labor
performed. We have our State Convcntioa

tion, on which they are building faith,
hope, love, benevolence,

-

justice,' righte
r. .

noae of iu act to get in. advance oi puone
sentiment.. In 'elrcuregovernment,
lrgislatire acUthat conflict b the least with
ciutinir nbuses or popular usages, are

two important measures of the parent So- - j atmosphere of slavery and with the habits
;eur kothSnriptv's measures of the slaveholder, thev would be in char- -BRAiDON, WEDNESDAY MARCim ousness, peace, purity, ana omer nuing

materials, terminatingin resplendent light. II "i-- i . j -. . . ' 1 A

Xttuoxr Axn-StAtta- T Bocuvrr Tbibo I in obedience to the voice of the These men are not blind. It is now
manifest from their words and

Suite that after watching with eagle eyes
the whole course of things at home and
abroad for the last half dozen years, they
have identified the movements of the abo-

lition cause with the march of human im- -

which may be termed new in the history j acter; and however we migw ueiesi auui
ol this enterprise.. We allude to the re- - J cry out against the principles, we should

cent employment of female agents, and j at least respect the men for honesty, iu

of a children's agent to travel, lecture and their avowtl of them, as well as cease to

form societies. From such agencies it is regard that avowal with surprise. But
but rational to look for great and salutary as it is, we can neither respect the man

results. The importance of instilling nor his principles. So far from it, his
correct principles into the minds of chil- - conduc. in this matter is an utter denial

dren is a dictate of reason and revelation J and renunciation of his professed priuci- -

AzizrVzzTiriPrQCtcding$ionclwcd. people, it was manifestly so in the present
;u , r . . . m CM' l ffM ,0 viewed by the enemies

.7 ll it 'I of the cause abroad, as wdl as by friends
JW?. " t thome.f

' - AVx ; t ; . : via labor for their Creator, During the jrear. four County Societies
. lb?:r r.ry and their kind, another year baTC been formed in the State, and a large

:, ":d withlharuiltlesS, heart- - numhr of Tntrn Societies. In one town

and other benevolent societies regularly or-

ganized, and in operation. We have col-

lected and appropriated funds to the amount
of several thousand dollars. We have dt-libeia-ted,

and devised, and diligently premt-cute- d

measures for the upbuilding of Zion,
and yet, how little has been accomplished
by it all ! With all this in view, I cannot
but agree with you, in the opinion that there
is wrong, radical wrong in the church.
To my mind, it is plain, that our want of

pTovement: and they are as sure oi tne
consummation of the former, as of the

a maxim that has obtained the univer- - pies, r.s the friend of equal rigms anumecontinued advancement oi the latter. They
sal consent of mankind. It has been said, advocate of democracy, and it ought, and
and no doubt with much truth, that all chil-- 1 we are no prophet, or it will cover him
dren. unbiassed by education, are aboil- - j with infamy and make him a stench in the

see in the distance the mighty car rolling
on upon them, whose earthquake power
will shake their rotten fabric to the ground,
and grind it to powder.

i success in efforts for the conversion of men.

-- ,1 r;xr 3 tlare; another year wsaflering and in the Northern part of the State, which
iigtb? with this guilty nation; another has seventy-fir- e legal voters, a society has

fur ct foal rrproan before the worldjxnd been formed embracing seventy of the
cf trcssuring up wrath against thai day of seventy-fi- t e.

wrath when the God of, lb oppressed poor While the good cause has been thuscon-shal- l
make inquisition for innocent blood, stantly and rapidly progressing in Ver-- .

Brethren and friends : ;We have met at mont, there is no evidence that it has any
1 ; lbe'clans of this third campaign or rather where in the nation been either retrograde

cf tMl tliird year of. a campaign that haa or stationarr- - Every Eastern bTeeze
been one and. unremitted, and that shall brings rood tidings. Every Western

tionists. Only "train them up," then, "in nostrils of every honest republican.
the way they "should go," and in twenty There is neither honesty, nor republican-year- s

thespace of time that it took Clark-- i ism, nor manhood in the position he has
son and Wilberforce to bring the English now taken. It is an unblushing declara-Parliame- nt

to act on the foreign slave tion that in a free republic even, the major-trad- e

we shall have a generation of ab-- ! ity shall not rule, and that ihe will of the
olitior.ists. What is highly felicitous to i ptoplc rh all not he law. IT IS USUIl- -

As lor slavery in the District of Colum-
bia, the present aspect of things affords no
cause for despair. The present is believ-
ed to be the last Congress in which so few
will stand up to defend the right of pe-

tition. It is confidently believed that in
every future session the number will be

m M t 1 J .. 1 a m

ctntinuetjerOTanpinoxaoeingourieaucr, xepnyr is a voiee ol encouragement.

onr cause in this case is, the eng-ageme- ; PATION AND TYRANNY

is accounted for io the humbling fact, that
Gal is not with us. We have sinned, aid
God has withdrawn from us the influences
of his spirit. Thus forsaken, wc come to-

gether to worship, bat our assemblies axe

not pervaded by that solemn awe that rested
upon early christian assemblies. We pray,

but we do not pray in the Holy Ghoat and
in faith. We preach and exhort, but our
word is not clothed with the power of the

Holy Ghost. Terhaps our discourses often

interest and please, but they do not convince
and subdue as did those of tho apostles, of

ostu ilaYery.Uw common foe ol uoa ana Every Southern gale bids us onward to
man. shall be .utterly exterminatrd and the rescue. The work has not every
tfodien into ad eternal irrave we haire where trone on so peacefully and undis- - increased of those who, either from a sense
oet we say, on Wisjojiui occasion, Miturbed as it haaamongua. in some parts

of Henby C. Wright as agent. Mr.
Wright has been employed as children's
minister in Boston. He is a man whose
soul is all benevolence and philanthropy,

of duty owed to their consciences, iheir
country or their God, or from a due re-

gard to the wishes of their constituents,
will stand forth, first against such outrage-
ous tyranny and shameful inconsistency as
now reign in the lower House of Con-

gress, and then for the suppression of the

Very well, if Martin Van Buren can
afford thus to slander the friends of liber-
ty and equal rights, and invoke on them
the fury of the mob, and lick the dust and
proclaim himself the tool of tyrants, the
defender of slavery, and swear himself
forever, upon her altar, so be it. And if,
in consequence, the ipirit of slavery grows
more rampart in every part of the land,

strike kindreQ DinUs ; Jo eemem conercni tne power of the enemy has at times seern- -

- hearts pour put out united thanks to ed overwhelming. But the defenders of
tht Tathsr of merties. for the' abundant truth and righteousness have in no case

- autcea that has thus fir attended our ef-- surrendered nor have they given, nor
torti f to lift up ourprsyeTt together for will they gire or tale a truce. Ask of us

. the continuance of Hi great and gracious what else you will say they require us
7 M. thit daliwranee miv be sneedv : to to fnreo-- o the lirrht of th plnrinm cm iKnf

and whose words are the law of kindness.
He is the very man for the station to which
he is called. The females yet employed
as travelling agents, an? two sis'.ers of the
late lamented Thomas S. Grimke, of Whitfield and others. The gospel we preach

is ,in word only." It doe3 not come tu
bloody traffic on the national domain.

i South-Carolin- a. Born and educated inThere must be the same reaction here that louaer ana more overbearnisr in us ue. . i
mands the North, mcn ,n Pwr and mthe Hol' Ghostedat South and the more ithere has been in regard to mobs; for the the midst of slavery, naturally endowed

rights of the people are as ruthlessly and j with minds of a high order, with corres-a- s

unconstitutionally invaded in some of! ponding intellectual and moral culture,
few are so well qualified as they foT suchthe treatment which their petitions and the

violent and blood-thirst- y in its inflictions
on the bond an:l the free, trampling all law
and all right and all restraiut under foot,
and breaking forth on the right hand and
on the left in acts of violence and blood,
so be it. We are glad to know the worst
to see the flag nailed to the mast. We

in much assurance." Tuerc is where vse

fail ; and, for this absence of Divine itfW

ecce. nothing can atone. No counsels d
men, however wise, no exertion of homan

intellect, however mighty, no display of

human talent, however brilliant, can supply

this lack. When God leaves us, no matter

renew corenant with each other, and with was created for our eyes ; bid us cease to

i COTcaant keeping God. inhale the vital atmosphere that was made
-- V Xh apparent progress of the cause in forour lungs; command the blood in our
' ' Vermont fa believed to have been greater heads and limbs never to return to our

4 eince our . last meeting, than in either of hearts ; but ask us not to give up this con-th- e

pretiout years since the organization test. We battle under the Lord Almighty
efthia Society. The following arc among for Liberty and Hoinunity : herewecon- -

thaCacti on which thb be'ief rests : qUer or hre we perish.
numbers of Christians are begin- - In Ohio the struggle has been severe,

ning to act in character on this subject. The powers of darkness marshalled their
V Seven dut of the nine Baptist Associations hosts and came up. While they kept

in. the Stale, raised anti-ilarer- v resolutions thpmaelvp in thir innrnnmip nn.f nhmr.

bearers of their petitions have received, as
in the past outbreakings of the lawless rab

a work. 1 he defenders of legalized rob-

bery, licentiousness and manslaughter,
affect much contempt for the "jndertak- -ble, the tools of Northern aristocracy.

Thc remedy is one; but the machinery by ;ing but after all, they tremble for the
which it 13 annlied in the latter instance is ! consequences. And well they may; for shall not shrink from the conflict. On the
more complicated. The remedy is with j this measure will add no small weight and contrary, most cheerfully and resolutely
the people. But instead of applying it with velocity and power to the mighty engine shall wc brcat us to tho onset anew. "W e
their own hinds directly, as in the former j that is already bearing down upon them, j tell the President, that if he expects to put
case, they must now make use of instru-- . and that ere long will crush American i the question of abolition at rest, and secure

altheijf last sessions. One ortbese seven, acteristic work of phyriral violence, they
v Iwo Years a?0. refused to hear an agent, were not M resisted uuto blood but soon

how advantageous the position v. e may oc-

cupy, or how promising the means at cur
command, we labor in vain, and spend our

strength for nought.
It is not my purpose, at this time, to euter

upon a particular consideration of sins

which have olfended God, and which si i : 1

continue to crieve his spirit. But, in answer

ments. It the instruments already 'ormed . despotism imo tne oust. to inmseii a quiet administration, ov tneCjr to entertain the subject for a moment as they came in contact with soul when
The Quarterly Meeting of Ferrisburgh thev undertook to crush Dhilanthronic snir-- Your Committee will close what they position now taken, he, for once, at least,Lcannot be made willing and obedient, then

t 1 i t.t & . I

others must be created. This will take afot the Society of Friends in the Northern its, to demand a surrendrv of truth and have to communicate on this occasion, by
expressing their confidence in the readi- -little time, but if need be, it can, and must.

and will be done. i ness and determination of the members of
Durinsr the past year, facts in abundance this Society now to renew the consecra- -

nas reckoned without his host. At the
Presidential nod, let the influence and the
machinery of party be turned upon us,
and under the broad shield of Presidential
sanction let "popu'ar indignation," at the
bidding of hireling presses, pour the vials
of its wrath upon us, and outrage follow

have been developed showing that the i tion of their powers, their influence, and,
if need their lives and their fortunesTexan revolution or more properly in-- 1 be, to

to your inquiry, 1 can say, I do believe that

this ought to be done, end must be dunt.

before we shall realize anything like primi-

tive success. The ftumbliDg blocks muvsurrection is an infamous scheme lor i ttm cause o uod, oi liberty ana nu- -

jrt of.Vermont and New-Yor- k have pe- - principle, disloyalty to the King of kings,
titioned Congress to remove slavery and they were withstood face to face." It
the slave traae to the extent of iu iurisdic- - was then that --.they went backward and
lion, ; The Congregational ists and Metho- - fell to the ground."

; .
dists are beginning to speak out. They The result has been the same in every
will soon fatve majorities in various pans instance. The opposition of brute force to

. of the State, W well the rising cry against argument and reason, has uniformly fail- -

oppression..! . ed, although sanctioned by the conduct of
.rtttmerous meeting-house- s have been city mayors, and recommended in the

Opeaed that were .befbra closed against messages of State Governors. One year
us; and the reluctance, heretofore mani- - ego the Governors of New-Yor- k and
fest, at riring notices of anti slavery meet Massachusetts recommended a censorship

the extension of the Southern slave-marke- t, i manity. If there be a dormant energy, outrage, and tumult follow tumult, and vi-- 1

The result of these movements cannot yet j
let it henceforth be roused into action.

be calculated unon with any certainty. I While the genius of slavery, the fellest
olence lollow violence, until the land rocus
with commotion andrunsdown with blood,

Present security, however.against the an-so- n of perdition that now stalks upon this
Western Hemisphere, exercises dominionnexation ot this aceldama to the great

be seen, and taken out of the way by the

professed people of God. Then shell the
march of Zion be rapid and glorious.
Among the causes which have brought tha
church into her present deserted and feU
state is, perhaps, the i eject ton, or at least,
the neglect of some important parts of th
doctrine of Christ. I am glad therefore,
that you propose to write upon ihia pole
Hoping to aee another letter from you soto.

inrt from the nulnlt, fest disappearing. I of the press, and the President of the Unit- -

; .The Monthly Concert for the enslaved, j ed States called for an espionage of the

we shall meet it. We have sworn our-
selves upon the altar of freedom, and un-

der freedom's God, come what may, WE
SHALL MEET IT. Not an inch shall
we yield, not an effort relax, not an agent
recall, not a publication suppress. On the
contrary, we shall multiply our presses,
and our agents, increase our efforts fifty,
yea, an hundred fold, and move onward in
our struggle for freedom, if need be, to
the death.

attcmjsn yet m its-inianc- ana too mucn i puouc mans, tsuiihc people nave spoken,
- v a ?. r r j r alt. i j . r . i iDegiectcu oy lis IIICUU3 in luuDiuic, raru-- i biju iue creatures oi meir power nave

Jilting the ympathiei of numerous min- -l wisely obeyed. Neither have the Legis-
late and influential lav-membe- rs in dif--1 latures of these States nor the Con cress of

southwestern charnel house which this na-
tion commenced building with the pur-chasc- of

Louisiana, lies in the fear of the
"chivalrous 8outh" that the abolitionists
of Europe will be upon them with their
own weapons; and in the apprehensions
of Northern members of Congress, who
are yet a majority, that such an acquisition
would soon draw the balance of power
into the hands of those who use the power
they now possess in transforming human
flesli into a merchantable commodity.
Our representatives, as well as their con

ferent denominations, who bare not other- - the United States seen fa to take up with

over our national metropolis enters our
halls of Congress, suppressing discussion,
gagging our representatives, and in their
persons trampling on our constitutional
rights and holds iron sway over one
half of this republic, loading millions of
our countrymen with chains of ignorance,
heathenism and moral death, will we
cease to raise our prayers to the God of
the poor to lay our petitions before the
constituted authorities to lift up our voi-

ces of warning and rebuke in the ears of
the guilty? Nay,- - verily but now
buckling on the whole armour ofTruth,
we will fly to the rescue, and never give
over the contest, until the demon be utter

I subscribe, yours in Christian love,
TITUS.1-- -wise identified themselres whh the cause, j the executives against the people. And

JLod how Can it be otherwise! How can the same virtue and intelligence which has
the professed ministers of Him who pro- - driven these high functionaries in pre--

"alaims liberty to the captire and the.open- - cipitancy from their despotic positions,
ing of the prison doors to them that are and hss kept state and national legislators
bound how can xny who on the M First in awe, will yet drive slavery from this

t.
stituents, have a care about falling into
such hands !

In the West Indies the results of eman- -
Monday" of the month pray for-Burma- b, I republic.
Chin, and the isles "of tne Pacific, for the I vn m a, r

ly overthrown and beaten into the dust.irnJ pread of truth and salvation 0ur cause have madelitile or no aggres- - CIPat,on continue to be glorious nil that

For tht Telegraph.

COfttlKSPONDKXCE
Between " Timothy and " Titus."

LETTER TO "TIMOTHY." No. I.

March 15, 1837.

Dear Brotiieu Timothy:
Circumstances apparently beyond my con-

trol have prevented an earlier reply to your
interesting letter of the 14th ult. With some
of thee circumstances you arc already so
well acquainted as to render further apology
unnecessary. I trust 1 shall be able in fu-

ture, to reciprocate your favors more prompt- -

BOW fjn lOflf, CD IPS " niuuwy, nan. I here wn an ftttemnt mnnnrr in-- Whalf of freedom, and not a drop of bloodwhen pra'yef is to be offered tot Antrican leaders, of late, to make a rally. At the
heathen, mada and held such anJ doubly time our host of agents left New-Yor- k

heathenbed by American Christians, ex- - for eir several fwds of labor, the New- -

spilt. No insurrections. No anarchy.
No additional vagrancy. None of the

The Phesident's Inalgi'rai. Address.
Instead ot protracting our own remarks, in

regard, to this extraordinary paper, we en-

dorse the following from the Emancipator:
The new President has delivered

predicted by theettsethfmselTtsandhavenopertor lotm york Courier and Ennuirer and several (frightful consequences
re and in Europe.the mattet There is a goodly number, kindred prints called loudU for a renewal lr,enas ' sry he

Law and order prevail. The mnrriarrc his inaugural address and taken on himiftd the number, is constantly increasing, 0I violence; but as ve we have heard of
who are not thus- - inconsistent. From the the oaih and the responsibilities of office.no response. Henceforth the attack and

invasion is to be ours defence, defeatfeet that the subfeet of their foreign pray I read your letter wilh interest. Theo mucn ol tne address as relates to slave- - i lv.
and final overthrow remain to all defeners a&d alms differ with themselves in

complexion, or from soroo other cause.

institution is established. Houses of wor-
ship are built. The gospel is preached
without restraint. In a word, the bless-
ings of social, civil and religious liberty
take the place of the curses and waste
and desolations of slavery. However
imperceptible the effect on our own coun- -

ders of slavery in this republic.
ry, a large portion of the whole, will be j facts brought to light by your calculations,
found in another column. We have not which I Believe to be substantially correct,
time or to all could wish in !space say we

an? facH whicb ht d , toeffectrelation to it, but wu confess we did not . , .. ,T- - , . .

they have discovered that the tinge of the
kin is not the true test of human identity,

what should inspire us with courage
at thil iunctare. is the fort that hithrir

iriena oi .iuu. is u so, mai,araiasi an ourof likeneslto the Creator's image. They ereTy oggTcssire movement of the enemy
therefore Inrn that however much the has been a failure, while every position

u Baptist Version op thb New Tegu-

ment." Under this head, the last numUr

of the Christian Review a Bapti it work-- has

an editorial article of about tweoty pa-

ges in length. If, by thii3 heading his arti-

cle, the Editor of the Review would giro

an impression that the present movement
to make the English translation more per-

fect, originated in a clanisb, bigoted, de-

nominational feeling, he betrays either Utuqx-anc- e

or disingenuous ness, in regard to ti
views motives and designs of those wh?
undertake the enterprise. We are williag
to attribute it to the former, rather than th

latter: for it is enough that odium fro

nmnomers should be thrown by those who
in the nature of the case are expected to btr

actuated by motives which ought not togoT'
em the conduct of ourbrother of the Ke-vic-

If the Editor of the Review knows
the facts in the case, he knows that thow
who engage in the work protest against iu
being styled a u Baptist version.'r True,

they who take the lead in the enterprise ate

Baptist?, but they invite ihe cf

all; they obtain the, aid of many Peda-baptis- ls

not many comparatively, perhnpi,
but a good number iu the whole, and the

more the better. We take the rcsonsibili:)

of declaring, in behalf of all engaged ia

the enterprise, that it springs lrorano"2''
row, party views and feelings, but frviP a

love of the truth, and a zeal for Ziou' eV

fare.
In all the .Editor of the Review has done,

he has not once undertaken to deny thai

try, it mutt be great, increasing and salti- -

Uvea of the South hare been ranked with which we have taken has been defended tar,
The kingdom of Portugal has lately

expect the avowal of such sentiments and
such determinations hy one who is, or
rather was the son of freedom, the advo-
cate of democratic principles and equal
rights, and once at least the friend of the
colored man; and least of all did we ex-
pect this at such a time and on such an

rejoicings over revivals, and the supposed
rapid advancement of the kingdom ol Christ,
the powers of darkness are actually gaining
upon us. and we receding from, rather than
approximating the conversion of the world ?

Such is the conclusion to which every one

brutes aad brutally treated, tbey are never- - an(j maintained. This fact is not more
theirs r who have souls to be saved, fuy or correctly appreciat-- d by any
fights to be restored, wrongs to be redress-- others, than by such men as Wise,
ed, and wounds to be healed. They also pinckney, Duff Green and McDuffie.
remember thal aai is the Judge that All their language on the subject now is- in the hands of the Lrttd there is a cup, lne language of defeat and desperation,
and the win- - is red ; it is full of mixture They now discover that their "cornerstone
and he poutethout of the same: but the of thu republic" sU very rests on sand
drera thereof." American oppressors, un- - or iu-- lf .and nd thnt th.Jr ..,nr.

occasion in an inaugural address Rut

ranked itself among the nations that have
united lor the supprersion of the foreign
slave-trade- . The event is cans? of con-
gratulation to the interests of universal
philanthropy, not more on account of the
immediate effects on the infernal traffic,
expected to result from the act itself, than
for the evidence it affords that all Chris-
tendom is rousing against the greatest

the deed is done. The devil is unmasked. Wlllbe brou3ht who carefully compares the
In the face of heaven and earth, the Pres- -

' statistics of all evangelical churches, with
meni oi mese United btates, stands forth, ' ihose of the world at large. Suchacom- -
avowedly, the enemy of freedom, the on- - . 1 - '- -... . 1,

kss, they repent speeauy, - snail wring structure commences with robbery and
thera out, ani drmk wem. . And the rj,t, wjlh tbft, and falsehood, ana hea- - j

earthly enemy of mankind. Indeed, the
ponent of equal rights, the defender of
slavery, the slanderer of freedom's friends,!J . . .1? ,..rrli

parison will show, that the increase of the
human family, is immensely greater than
that of the church. But what is still more
alarming, is the fact that the increase of the

r""church does not keep pace with the natural

, ..uovo- iu iu.a pvj.ui anu uie reun anuru- - and ari r . .'iii i Luaiina til iiinnvI w S CO
M7 " 15 About to assume the responsibilities of thechiefly valuable all thein past and pres-- 1 h,VKr :rf

j increase of the population, even in this most
cpi acts of powerful nations to put down fV" VL ? TJr UL a PyLiesseaiy
this mrocioB. I fH hcommerce. The abolition r?- -
of American slavery alone, would do more T13.1".. I l.r J slf nder' I

nuruoer ot rammers j thenrsm, and lust, and malignity, and soul- -

who ere making- - ft a part of their public murdcr, and every other abomination that
rolaisttaUons to discbarge the already too lhe hates, terminating in the black- -

long negtscted -- dutj of opening ' their ncss of everlasting darkness while aboli- -
oouth .for; the dumb end pleading the
cause of the poor and needy." In all this, Th eommHtr or Uoum of RtprcMntAiivn,
the atteoti v obserrer, whether friend xr ? w" r4 tfc wmi for u mtrdio- -tby UrUMMlor anlat thaipjriit, rtponodfoe, diorera the accelerated progress of x7 fa not dia(r widitiM emwi.nt .xprr, kr
Our CantC. ' thm HNaMirmhaia, iWal tba eomrJaiad of is a

--Again, the adrarnrement of anti-slaver- y WIS,

1 1 i w . . ...- - ...... luUu. - UUiC uiav UUUtM

to destroy the foreign trade, than all that Tul " Vi' S "Zll. .
S C Ir?Uom 10 i the correctness of the calculations by which

i - - - wb ' v. nun i iiiiiA iii it i rTAw.nt-has been done all that will or can be that of humanity included,' stigmatizes
it as 'dangerous agitation," the creature
of sinister design, whose "object will be

you arrived at this conclusion : but I am ful-- j

ly persuaded that a careful examination of
the subject would remove every such doubt.
Since reading your remarks upon this point,

I I have compared the statistics of the Bap

' Vermoot may be read in the k rsix m &ai i iicoe iw,0i
Lremttt of a...pr3.. Th-r-br- ge 1rJuT!Zr TiOrUOn of the pU0llC,pre? WaiCh, inobe art. Thb m a Mrlbcl comnuUe of thirteen, con- -

' A'trnr a to ronUlafclamor. wa at One tfme Vm f mtr fiom ch county. The llouw,
. ,

1:.:' I ifill t7 "; cpwt cflha report to be primed,
Bgaicw ttuoiiMuyi w iMDUMta4 thoir ajmpatbj and respect for the ue- -
ItS tone Until ;it is nOW neariTs,or,t'",,"s tOaam ue, y dfrrrui2 any farther

; eo ioua
r lowered

ilrct, '
ITS, tUC toe OriScracy OI V Cr-- 1 LefMtar- -t tet.io franco of Dublii aotunenuruunnurin u TirioaHV adoraeJ,Bioni Cr.ii hsslf too. feeble to sustain the

'crusade, and it.is fast being abandoned.,.;'

:' Th mat's: too another cla of. agents

done for that object, while American slave-
ry exists.

In October last a State Anti-Slave- ry

Society was formed in Michigan. On
the 31st of January another was formed in
Pennsylvania. County and Town Socie-trV- s

have multiplied during the year
throughmitthe Free Stairs, like dewdrops.

Men of standing and influence are every
where flocking to the standard of Imme-
diate Emancipation. Prejudice and per-
sonal pique against those who first lifted
up this standard, are dying away among
the. candid and inquiring. Gradualfsm
and expediency, as their utter powerless-nes- s

to remove sin are discovered, are be-
ing abandoned.

YourCommitteccongratulatethe friends
oi truth the lovers of pure doctrine the
working men in the cause on their suc-
cess in keeping the standard properly el-
evatedin lieepinthe line drawn between
what befps and what hinders. It is to the
injurynot to the benefit ofany good cause,
that toen ol influence pretend to: fall in
with its principles, while they oppose all

erspbyedby Northern aristocracy, and co-

workers with this portion f ;tne press,
lave disappeared. Our last report, cx- -

ueuer unaersiood" Irom time to time, and
as opposed to the "spirit that actuated the
venerable fathers of the republic:" speaks
of "scenes of dangerous excitement,"
" terrifying instances of local violence"
and "popular indignation," v.reakino-- s

vengeance on the heads of the frienfs of
freedom, and resolves the whole into 44 a
reckless disregard of the consequences of
their conduct" on their part; nay, talks
of the resistance with which they' have
been met, as the creature of 'devotion to
the bond of union.' a 'predominating af-
fection for our political systera,"xa 'calm
and enlightened judgment' of the peo-
ple, thus inviting and invoking outrage
and violence on their heads anew and
then to put the climax on his guihand
infamy, swears himself on the altar of
sjavery, avowing most solemnly that he
will giveiis constitutional sanction? to
no bill abolishing slavery, even whhln the
Jimit of federal ; jurisdiction,- - so longas jt
is "against the wishes of the elaveholding
states," hoi recreant to erery principle ofliberty justice and humanity, will,;n all

the work he opposes is Vie cause of truth.
What he has done is, to present the best
arguments he could find in favor of letting
the error alone, 4: to the end of time' Tb
best argument he has made. out. is theoDe
in most common use for like purposes, viz:
The error is of long standingis deep-roote- d

it cannot be eradicated without taking
some unpleasant responsibilities therefore
let it alone tfourbh and cherish it, "to the

entf of time, just as we now have it." Va

have not so learned Christian duty.
But why should the stem of a Greek

root, transferred to the English soil of our

vulgar tongue, and there left standin? an 1

growing until it becomes naturalized, be

offensive to us.:. in these times? Had onr

predecessors, who first met this exotie

upon holy ground, almost two hundred
years ago, then objected, and demanded ks

eradication,, it would have appeared in

them proper, and reasonable, because the'
raighthave urgecLthat.it was not indige-
nous. Thev, however, sp far as we Lnoi
made no objections, bu( began to prcacn-an-

quote; and expoub'd the king' version

Now, wh'eri
'

haplisit and baptize have a-
cquired an appropriate use, and have
taincja fixed and definite meaninf i"'r

tist denomination in Vermont, for 1832, as
givcu in Allen's Baptist Register of 1833,
with those of 1336, as given in the last
minutes of the State Convention. This
comparison, shows a nett increase, in four
years, of just fifty-seren- . Here then, we
have the fact, that ten thousand Jive hun-

dred professors of religion, embracing in

their number, about eighty ministers of the
gospel, after four years labor, can show an
increase ol ffty-sere- n souls only. Now
after making all due allowance for emigra-

tion, Lc. in my view, this fact goes to con-
firm the principle statements of your letter,
and shows, that though your mind may hare
been in a "gloomy statf" when you wrote,
it was not so without sufScleritjeatis'.,,SVho
that has the heart of a christian,, can look
at such facts and not mourri forthe depressed
and deserted state of our 'Zion I f " '

v pressed the opimoo that moos naa.naa

From this, la ,rell m TronJ tho whole bwfnm of tho
proeoodwto of oar Lnlaturfl, ojoihinr cu br ptaioer
thao UU thai body fch itJf auatmed by public an-timo- M

in pownf tho brtowiai reaolutiims, which era
tVX4 imui. """oua.'j h- - bat'aeMMD :

RwoJred, By tho Geooral. Aaoonlv of the SiAto
of Toraaoet, thai ooitbor Conrae oortho 3Ui
tmmet hata any cMistiratioaal rih i abrje b
tMmmiiva of opioMNM, or tho trmmiMioti vf hem
OKoonb Uto loodiwio of tho pohUc oU.ReW, Tht CotijrroMt rooeos tho power to
aboliab alarrrr 10 tho Dwiriet of Columbia.

Keoolvod, ThHw lia, tho Goeerwr b rtooeated
to rraasiiijV py of tho RireXna( rosolvtiooa to iE
Ksecatiaoa of each of ho Sratot, aod to oach of our

Senators ana1 Befreantativoa fat Coftcron." . .

t Is 6.bI from rbt N. T. Cootier aad
Eoqtiirvrt -- .

it , ' :; ;' '

Wkh tho eiceptioa of tho SMliiaxf .?uio of Vor
soar, it is eneiWenihr hnel thoro is Mot oso Vn tho

IJaio whoso legislator cooUl be Wrooght upon to
BtW a aWaraiM im favor of .ooosj the power ofCoo--

ihrtf asy in. .vermonx. r rom me iran-actb- ni

of the past year, as well, as from
fha present prospect, your Committee are
fc.ty la thebeli'ff that-i- q that opinion
they, were not rnistakenT ?. -- ;

Faith cY atid full ; evUerieof ;the, ad--

cerncni oi our,wja nr.iiuw,--ra:
famished in ths acticb hid on the subject
ofV.ivery in the lxrt Statd Legislature..
Thisrriier.co wiir nptexr the morccon-cluiiv-a

in us light ol the' Legislature
srosa to omaacipato tho siarss of tho District of
Colosjhia. r :' We eannol account for tiuVwant of sue- -

Gov. MeDuffia UiAj arntottrd aaiast tho uhiwxafio cf Tpxms to lbs Vtind Stat, for (ear of
tht sympathy with '.Mjic. of iho power of Koran.
Tkoro cao bo tm taaaiM mHtabl Utat sock svnpauio,
ooco ooliatcd,' w thoronrKW test tat ptnnaneBt--
oaiiMerrriicnfr-- '

occasions ana ai ait Hazards,- - an(j ,n tije
lace

By wUt otbor powrf of taffarjteo eta i to sp-poa-otl

that lh Lexwlatoro "wroojtjit, bat br
ihs rolas cf nt coasldaaiits f

of majority" een, ' GO WITH ce" w o.exertions avebeen
80VTHt-..- ; " 1 m ? thoogh our efforts Irave Wen in- -

Tfco rwtiflf to vHth rrreeeO m hf b4,
btrt kiif Wi!c4 is ta TlFif'' ' ' "i -- - j. .

I THE


